Background: The study of novel psychoactive substances (NPS) should be at the intersect of neuroscience, psychology, social science, data science, information and communication technology, policy-making, and legislation. The amalgamation of social science should be widely implemented; the concept of the individual basis of power (authority) has been applied in this study; the aim was to quantify the magnitude of authority for the major players in connection with the NPS industry.
Background
The flourishing "industry" of novel psychoactive substances (NPS) and its collateral e-phenomena must have a rational explanation; these are already accounted for by the parallel logarithmic evolution of information and communication technologies (Al-Imam et al., 2016; Al-Imam et al., 2017; Helander et al., 2013) . However, many experts doubt that this is not the full truth; the theories of social science can also be applied with an aim to provide(pro-NPS) Dargan & Wood, 2013 (NEPTUNE) , and others (David, 2013; EMCDDA, 2016, Mackey and Liang, 2013) . On the other hand, NPS protagonists are not limited to; vendors and e-vendors, e-markets on both divisions of the web (surface and deep web), NPS chemists, in addition to terrorists. Terrorist organisations have been recently incriminated in using NPS stimulants including phenethylamines and amphetamines, for instance, the use of captagon (fenethylline) in the terror attacks across Europe in 2015 (Al-Imam, 2017 Al-Imam et al., 2017; Ekici & Ozbay, 2013; Ganor & Halperin, 2013; Kravitz & Nichols, 2016; Mackey & Liang, 2013; Ward & Mabrey, 2013) .
There are dozens of e-markets of darknet on the deep web; the most popular are AlphaBay, Agora, Nucleus, Valhalla, and HANSA (Broséus et al., 2016; Celestini et al., 2017; Grisham et al., 2016; Wehinge, 2011) . Those e-markets and their e-vendors can also be analysed using models of social science. The aim of these analyses is to infer the primary drivers of the NPS e-commerce and the extent of their power. The objective of these scoring and inferences is to deduce, based on mathematical quantification, the power (authority hierarchy) within the mega market of this ambiguous industry. The inclusion of concepts of social science is a different cornerstone that was not considered seriously to counteract the extraordinary evolution of the NPS. The social science potential is critical and can be deployed in parallel with data mining techniques and knowledge discovery in databases for effective control of the NPS hypermarket (Fayyad et al., 1996; Jelen & Laexander, 2006; O'Leary, 2004) . Those principles will also attempt to explain the lack of presentation, e-vendors, and researchers from the developing regions of the world including the Middle East.
Materials and Methods
This study has been ethically approved by the institutional review board (IRB) of the College of Medicine at the University of Baghdad (IRB meeting number 8, on the 20 th of December 2016). The basis of power will be analysed in relation to the key players within the NPS "industry"; these players will be divided into; NPS protagonists (pro-NPS) and NPS antagonists (anti-NPS). Pro-NPS include vendors, e-vendors on surface web, e-vendors on the deep web, NPS (ab)users, chemists, and terrorists. All those agents (key players) interact with each other within the NPS markets, e-markets, legislation and policy-making, and even in connection to terrorism and counter-terrorism. The individual basis of power are divided into three broad categories; structural, personal, and cognitive (University of Michigan, 2017; Spekman, 1979) . Each of these has sub-components; personal power is based on expertise, information, and referent power; cognitive power relies on priming and beliefs; structural power relies on legitimate power, reward, and coercion. The details of these belong to the realm of social science. However, the scoring of power for each of the key players will be based on these power-determining parameters.
The basis of power for NPS researcher is to be more thoroughly explored; fifty scholars were chosen at random, using a random number generator application; researchers were selected from an established database of 587 entries (researchers). The database was created via consulting PubMed/Medline; PubMed has been systematically searched for publications specific to the discipline of NPS. The aim of the search was to establish a database which is representative of the majority of publications in NPS research globally. Specific keywords were used; novel psychoactive substances (1), novel psychoactive substance* (1), new psychoactive substance (3), new psychoactive substance* (4), and (novel psychoactive substance*) OR (new psychoactive substance*) (5). The systematic search took place in January and February 2017. Furthermore, no filters were used, in an attempt to avoid biases in relation to geographic location, researchers, date of publication, or research institutions.
This selection process of NPS researchers led to the creation of the 2 nd database with 50 entries; each entry (NPS researcher) had 14 determinant parameters including the researcher name (1), academic title or status (2), number of indexed publication on PubMed/Medline (3), ResearchGate (RG) score (4), number of research items on RG (5), number of citations on RG (7), number of followers on RG (8), percentile RG scoring (9), h-index score on RG (10), direct and indirect reach on RG (11, 12) , in addition to the analyses of body language and speech which are based on Youtube videos (13, 14) . Speech analyses were done in relation to the Han's Rosling effective range of speech; the speech for NPS researchers found on Youtube, and other online platforms were analyzed regarding; the number of words per minute, fluency and coherence of expression, in addition to the collateral body language (University of Michigan, 2017). To summarise, each researcher had parametric data gathered from; the surface web, research institute, PubMed, ResearchGate, and Youtube (Burgess et al., 2013; Martín-Martín A. et al., 2016 ; US National Library of Medicine National Institutes of Health. PubMed, 2017). These data were corrected and numerically scored in ascending order; these scores were later treated mathematically to calculate a power score for each researcher. The power score is expressive to the authority for each researcher.
Another scoring system, a security scoring, was also established for each of the 50 researchers. Security score was calculated mathematically as a representative of another 14 parameters; scholar title (1), facial features (2), number of publications (3), his/her research Institute (4), country (5), previous research institute(s) names (6), academic backgrounds and expertise (7), his/her network on PubMed (8), networking on RG (9), availability of Youtube videos (10), email and phone number (11, 12), social status (13), and funding bodies (14). Hence, it can be deduced that the security score may also be considered as a determinant of the power and authority. However, it's fundamentally different from power score; security score is a measure (index) of how much data on the web, can be easily retrieved for a particular NPS researcher. In other words, the availability of redundant information on an individual researcher can be considered a weakness. Hence, the stronger a researcher, the more he (or she) should be anonymous on the web. To summarise, each of the power score and the security score represents an index on the basis of power; each scoring method approaches the power analysis from a unique perspective.
Power scores were also be established for e-vendors on the deep web, specifically on the e-markets of the darknet. Analogous scores were also generated for e-markets on the darknet, including three of the famous e-markets on darknet; AlphaBay, Valhalla, and Hansa. Generally speaking, power scores for e-vendors will be based on analogous parameters, including vendor level, trust level, duration of membership (vendor's antiquity), number of positive and negative feedbacks from e-customers, number of sold orders, number of subscribers, and e-vendor scoring on Grams search engine (Agichtein et al., 2001; Nakov and Hearst, 2005) . All these parameters generated highly accurate power scores for e-vendors; this was followed by performing statistical inferences and special correlations. Statistical tests included linear regression and Student's t-test (paired and independent). Alpha (α) value of 0.05 and a confidence interval of 95% (95% CI) has been considered as the cutoff margin for statistical significance; these analyses were also geographically mapped.
Results and Discussion
The calculation of power scoring (Figure 1 and 2) revealed that the summative power score of Pro-NPS (48+) was much higher than that of Anti-NPS (21+). This may partially explain why the NPS phenomenon, particularly its e-trade and e-commerce, is spreading at an exponential rate outpacing the efforts of NPS antagonists (anti-NPS). However, these raw scores are not entirely accurate; some component of the basis of power cannot be estimated or quantified; these components could be anonymous. One of these is the cognitive foundation of the power of key players on the e-markets of the deep web. The anonymity of the deep web is the reason behind the lack of accuracy of authority scoring calculations (Conrad 2002; Mayer 2009; Phelps and Watt 2014, Van Hout et al., 2014) . Pro-NPS seems to be ahead (more powerful) especially when it comes to terrorists; they can use illegal methods leading to an illegitimate power; including drug trafficking (trade and e-trade), unlawful coercion and punishment, altogether with the lack of sense of morality, and the act of terror itself. The power scores for NPS researchers were diverse (Figure 3) . However, there were no exceptional cases (statistical outliers) for each of the power score and the Security score. Authority and security scores were found to run in parallel with each other; their trends go up and down simultaneously. Hence, a positive correlation was hypothesised in between the two, and a linear regression was plotted accordingly; truly, there was a positive relationship (R 2 score=0.560). Consequently, it can be inferred that as the power of an NPS researcher increases, more data will be available on him (her) on the web, and his (her) corresponding anonymity on the internet will be varying accordingly. The number of publications indexed on PubMed was adopted as an indicator for the research output, and based on the Q-Q plot of research output, a cutoff limit of 40 academic publications per researcher was Vol. 9, No. 11; considered as the demarking point between low output versus high output researchers. Accordingly, an intergroup analysis (low versus high output, with 25 researchers per group) was deployed; there was a significant difference for power score (8.07 versus 16.22, p-value=0.0001 ) and security score (9.48 versus 11.52, p=0.0006) in between the two groups. Therefore, it can be inferred that both of power and security scores were significantly higher for high-output researchers. However, their anonymity on the web was lower than those of low research output. In relation to security scores, there were no statistical outliers; linear regression revealed some degree of positive correlation (R 2 score=0.029) between the number of publications (PubMed/Medline) and Security scores. The Security scores for NPS researchers (n=50) were further analyzed by geographic location; There was significant difference between summative scores for the UK vs. Australia (p-value=0.029), Italy vs. Portugal (0.023), Italy vs. Australia (0.023), Germany vs. the UK (0.001), Germany vs. Italy (0.027), Germany vs. Portugal (0.001), Portugal vs. Australia (0.019), US vs. UK (0.027), and US vs. Portugal (0.017). To be concluded, NPS researchers from UK, US, Germany had the highest research output, higher power scores and Security scores, and less anonymity on the web. A more integrated analysis (Figure 4 and 5) by continents (inter-continental) showed that the average security scores were higher in Europe (10.8) and North America (11) than in Australasia (9.8) and Asia (9.3). It is also to be noticed that the random selection process yielded no researchers (0%) from the Middle East. AlphaBay e-market analysis was based on an internet snapshot taken on the 7 th of February 2017. The analysis deduced that the psychoactive substances (Figure 6 ) were; Benzodiazepines (14646, 8%), Cannabis, Hashish, and cannabinoids (64903, 33%), Dissociatives (4303, 2%), Ecstasy and empathogens (30059, 15%), Opioids (16849, 9%), Paraphernalia (892, <1%), Prescription medications (8720, 4%), Psychedelics (13935, 7%), Stimulants (32494, 17%), and other miscellaneous substances. A parallel snapshot was taken for e-vendors on AlphaBay, e-vendors (n=40) were randomly picked using a random number generator. Each was scored for power; the scoring was based on; vendor level, trust level, duration of membership, and the percentage of positive feedbacks from e-customers. Power score and determinants of power score were plotted, and there were two phenomenal (outliers) e-vendors; these e-vendors were known by the usernames; FrankMatthews and GreenLeafLabs, both e-vendors shipped their substances from Europe. Linear regression showed a linear correlation of e-vendor powers score with; e-vendor's antiquity (R 2 score=0.302), and a stronger correlation with trust level (0.812). There was also a positive linear correlation between e-vendor's antiquity and his (her) trust level (0.177). It is to be inferred that trust level for each e-vendor is the most critical determinant of power for a specific e-vendor on AlphaBay.
gjhs.ccsenet.org Global Journal of Health Science Vol. 9, No. 11; Figure 6. Substances Advertised on AlphaBay e-market Valhalla e-market was analysed in a similar fashion to AlphaBay ( Figure 7) ; the percentile distribution of the number of advertised substances was comparable to those on AlphaBay; Cannabis and Hashish, stimulants, empathogens, and psychedelics were at the lead. Forty e-vendors were randomly picked (n=40); one statistical outlier was detected, the e-vendor username was DCdutchconnectionUK, his (her) shipping countries included the UK and Netherlands. Power score analysis for Valhalla e-vendors was based strictly on the number of positive and negative feedbacks from e-customers. Summative power scoring was calculated for geographic location (shipping country of e-vendors); UK, Finland, US, and the Netherlands were at the lead ( Figure 8) ; other countries included Germany, Poland, Norway, Spain, India, and China; no countries from the Middle East appeared. The top three shipping countries (UK, Finland, and the US) were tested using the independent t-test. There was a statistically significant difference of UK over both; US (40 vs 16, p=0 .030), while no difference was detected between US and Finland (16 vs 20, p=0.260) . It is to be inferred that e-vendors from the UK possessed the highest power score. The percentile distribution of the advertised psychoactive substances, traditional and novel, was comparable on AlphaBay and Valhalla. Additionally, power scoring for both e-markets seems to run also in parallel (Figure 9 ). On the 3 rd e-market, HANSA, the type and percentile contribution of psychoactive substances were also in harmony with the results from each of AlphaBay and Valhalla (Figure 10 ). Cannabis and cannabinoids were always the most advertised category of substances in all three e-markets; Cannabis and cannabimimetic represented almost one-third of the promoted substances in each of the three e-markets. Moreover, cannabis and cannabinoids represented an obvious statistical outlier; no other outliers were detected. The other most popular NPS were stimulants, empathogens, and psychedelics. Power scores for e-vendors (n=40) were based on a snapshot taken on the 8 th of February 2017; power scoring was based on; trust and vendor level, positive and negative feedbacks, e-vendor's antiquity, the number of orders, and the number of subscribers. Power scoring of the e-vendors revealed the existence of two outliers; Saint_Symbiosis (UK) and empathogens (Canada). Based on visual data (Figure 11 ), it appears that the number of orders and the number of subscribers for e-vendors (HANSA) ran in parallel with each other (strong positive linear relationship), in contrary to the antiquity of e-vendors. Summative power score for shipping country of e-vendors has clearly shown that the top shipping countries were; the US (33%), Netherlands (24%), Canada (14%), and the UK (13%) (Figure 12 ). Other countries included Germany, Spain, Czech Republic, Philipines, and China. On the other hand, the highest number of orders and subscribers from Europe was found to originate from the Netherlands, UK, and Germany. However, the average power score for e-vendors in the US and Netherlands was not significantly different (34.42% vs 28%, p-value=0.226 ). The strongest linear correlation for e-vendor power score was with; the number of orders (R 2 score=0.724), and the e-vendor level (0.715), while the weakest was with e-vendor antiquity (0.143). It can be concluded that the patterns of correlation of power scoring and geographic mapping of HANSA are distinct.
Finally, though the sample of e-vendors (on AlphaBay) and NPS researchers (chosen from PubMed/Medline database) were not homogenous, corrective calculation (homogenization) was performed; the aim was to infer if the power score is significantly higher in one group. Independent t-testing confirmed that AlphaBay e-vendors possessed higher authority scoring than researchers of NPS (61.52 vs 48.68, p-value=0.01) . Hence, the NPS researchers are still lagging behind. 
Conclusion
The principles of social science are indispensable and complementary for a holistic explanation of the NPS phenomenon, its rapid growth, and the inequitable balance between NPS protagonists and NPS antagonists. This study has proposed a novel method for quantifying the extent and hierarchy of authority for the main players within the NPS industry and its collateral e-phenomena. One limitation of this analysis is that it did not explore the basis of the power of whole units, including; NPS regulating bodies or terrorist organisations. However, the same principles of social science can also be applied in future studies. Similar ventures of social science in connection with the discipline of NPS were never explored before in the published literature. The analysis of the individual basis of power has shown that the NPS researchers, legislators, and policymakers are lagging behind, whereas terrorists possess an advanced power score.
The analysis of the basis of the authority of e-markets on the darknet showed comparable results on three of the renowned e-markets on the darknet; AlphaBay, Valhalla, and Hansa. Power scores of e-vendors were geographically mapped to high concentration zones in UK, US, Finland, the Netherlands, and other countries from Western Europe. Based on the random selection process, the representation of e-vendors from the Middle East appeared to be completely absent from this map; this presentation sounds in consonance with the minimal contribution of researchers from the Middle East. Furthermore, all exceptional e-vendors trading in the Middle East were found to be originally either shipping from or trading in Europe.
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